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Window air conditioner monobl., cooling l.3.65kW AK36M
AirBlue

Swegon
AK36M AirBlue
2596251
4250059911277 EAN/GTIN

972,06 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Window air conditioner monobloc., cooling l.3.65kW AK36M AirBlue operating principle only cooling, operation remote control, absorbed cooling capacity 1.03 ... 1.3kW, cooling
capacity 3.65 ... 3.65kW, max. air volume 480m³/h, dehumidification capacity 1 ,6l/h, type of refrigerant other, energy efficiency class cooling A, annual energy consumption
cooling (550 hours - full load) 567kWh, EER (cooling) 3.54, height 428mm, width 660mm, depth 700mm, connection voltage (system) 230V, fuse (slow ) 16A, operating
temperature cooling (dry bulb) 16 ... 30°C, sound pressure level (cooling) 46 ... 50dB(A), energy efficiency class spectrum A+ to F, monoblock air conditioner, with this service-
friendly window air conditioner, unwanted temperatures are gone very quickly from the window. A pull-out chassis provides very easy access to all components. The housing is
made of galvanized sheet steel with a weather-resistant finish, the attractive plastic front panel with integrated air filter blends inconspicuously into any room. In addition to pure
cooling operation, the device can also be used for dehumidification and ventilation. The electronic control can be done either by direct operation on the device or alternatively
by the standard infrared remote control. Refrigerant R32, inverter technology, 3 fan speeds, automatic function, IR remote control, timer function, service-friendly with
extendable chassis, attractive front panel made of plastic, Auto Swing horizontal, filter notification for cleaning, room size up to 24 m², nominal cooling power consumption 1.30
kW, power consumption at 235 h/a 240 kWh/a, SEER cooling 5.40, air volume flow inside N/M/H cooling 380/430/480 m³/h, air volume flow outside cooling 1200 m³/h, sound
power level inside N/M/H cooling 55 /57/59 dB(A), sound pressure level inside N/M/H 46/48/50 dB(A), sound power level outside N/M/H cooling 61/63/65 dB(A), sound
pressure level outside N/M/ H cooling 54/56/58 dB(A), refrigerant R32, GWP 675 kgCO2eq., refrigerant content 0.63 kg, power supply 230/1/50 V/~/Hz, weight 50.0 kg,
operating range outside temperature cooling 16°C up to 43°C.
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